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This report is prepared to provide an overview ofideas for the Final Year project titled
'Human Tracker System at Oil Refinery: Using Radio Frequency Identification
(RFID)'. Certain area in the refinery is critical and full of hazards. Due to that,
personnel movements need to be monitored so that we are able to detect the real-time
position of the personnel. There are two objectives of this project; first, to perform a
study on how to coordinate and locate the movement of personnel at the refinery area
using RFID technology. Second, to develop aRFID simulator that can view personnel's
location via a digital map ina form of web base. This project explores how to detect the
personnel movement in the building by using Radio Frequency Identification (RFID)
system. Apart from that, amap-matching technology will also be proposed. This system
will be developed using Waterfall Development Methodology. This methodology is a
sequential software development model in which development is seen as flowing
progressively downwards phase by phase. Along the duration ofthe project, a study will
be conducted onRFID system, digital-map and on how to coordinate the location. This
system will be runping on Windows operating system and will be tested atBuilding 2,
Academic Complex of Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS.
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1.1 Background of study
In general, Radio Frequency Identification, or RFID, is a common term for technologies
that use radio waves to automatically identify people or objects. There are several
methods of identification, but the most common is to store a serial number that
identifies a person or an object.
RFID system consists of tags, a reader, and software; a driver and middleware. RFID
tags have two basic elements: a computer chip and an antenna. Information is stored in
the microchip that is attached to the antenna. The antenna enables the chip to transmit
the identification information to the reader. The reader converts the radio waves
reflected back from the RFID tag into digital information that can then be passed on to
computers.
There are two types of RFID tag; Passive and Active. Passive RFID tag does not
contain a battery; the power is supplied by the reader. When radio waves from the
reader are come across a passive RFID tag, the antenna within the tag forms a magnetic
field and generates power from it. The tag then sends the information encoded in the
tag's memory.
The proposed system for this project will use Active RFID tag as the system will
produce real-time results. Active RFID tag contains a battery that can be used to
generate a power for the tag's circuit and antenna. Active tags are much more reliable
than passive tags 4ue to its ability to transmit data at higher power level. It can be read
at distances of one hundred feet or more. This tag is typically more expensive than
passive tags.
The objective of proposing this System is to ensure safety of the workplace; this system
will help management to locate and monitor the movement ofthe personnel within the
refinery area.
Besides all the advantages ofRFID, it also have its limitation. In working environment,
the reading ranges of the tags are often below the actual specifications ofthe tags and
readers. This problem is due to many environmental factors in the workplace that affect
the signal. To avoid this problem occur in the propose system, the reader must be placed
withinthe building at a rightposition.
1.2 Problem Statement
In the refinery prqcess, there are lots of machines and equipments involved that may
contain potential hazard. Personnel movement cannot be limited since human tend to
move around without any restriction. Due to this, it's important to locate where the
personnel are by using RFID technology.
1.3 Objectives and Scope of Project
1.3.1 Objectives
• To perform a study on how to coordinate and locate the movement ofpersonnelat
the refinery area using RFIDsystem.
A study on how to calculate the coordinate of the building will be conducted as the
project progress.
• To develop a RFID simulator that can viewpersonnel's location via a digital map
in aform ofweb base.
This proposed system will provide a graphical user interface that allows the user to
visually interact with the system.
1.3.2 Scope of Project
• This system operates in Windows Operating system.
• This system is developed in the web base form.
• This system is used in an oil refinery, but for testing purpose the floor plan of
Building 2, academic complex of Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS is used as a
test location.
• This system is produced a result via digital map and report.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Hazards at Oil Refinery
"At least 15 workers died and more than 70 were injured in an explosion at a BP oil
refinery in Texas City, Texas, that sent massive plumes of black smoke into the air
shookbuildingsfor milesandknocked a man offhis barstool at a nearby tavern." [1]
"On February 23, 1999, four workers were killed in a fiery accident at Tosco
Corporation's Avon refinery in Martinez, California. The men were in the process of
replacing corroded pipes at one of the refinery's oil fractionators, a 150-foot
distillation tower designedto heatandseparate components ofcrude oil. "[2]
The above statements show that refinery is a place with high potential of accident and
can have serious consequences for workers, communities, and the environment. From
the research that has been conducted by Work Save BC Company, average of 293
accidents reported per year and with the high price. [Appendix 1: Oil & Gas Industry
Statistics]. To minjmize the numbers of accident and to ensure safety of the workplace,
all the refinery activities shouldbe supervised and monitored accordingly. The proposed
RFID system that will be developed will be able to locate and monitor the movement of
the personnel within the specific area.
2.2 Components of RFID system
RFID system consists of tags, a reader with an antenna, and software such as a driver
and middleware. The main function of the RFID system is to retrieve information (ID)
from a tag (also known as a transponder). Tags are usually affixed to objects such as
animals or goods so that it becomes possible to locate where the goods and animals are
without line-of-sight. A tag can include additional information other than the ID, which
opens up opportunities to new application areas. [3]
RFID tags are also known as "proximity", "proxy" or "contactless tags" and come in
three general varieties: passive or active. Passive RFID tags have no internal power
supply. The minute electrical current induced in the antenna by the incoming radio
frequency signal provides justenough power for the CMOS integrated circuit in the tag
to power up and transmit a response. Unlike passive RFID tags, active RFID tags have
their own internal power source which is used to power any integrated circuits that
generate the outgoing signal. Active tags are typically much more reliable than passive
tags due to the ability for active tags to conduct a "session" with a reader. [4] The
Human Tracker system will use active RFID tag as the system will produce real-time
result in monitoring themovement ofworkers intherefinery processing area.
Commercially available RFID systems can be broken down into three main frequency
bands: the low frequency (LF) band operating between 100 and 500 kHz, medium
frequency (MF) between 10 to 15 MHz and high frequency (HF) systems in the 850-
950 MHz to 2.4-5.8 GHz range. [5]
RFID operates muchthe same as current laser-scanning barcodes: information is stored
within the label and retrieved from a reader through a scanning process. From there, a
computer makes sense of the information, suchas linking it to a product. [5]
Put an RFID tag - a microchip with an antenna - on a product, case, or pallet of goods
anda suitably equipped computer can now 'see' and 'talk' to it. As computers can begin
to sense each other and interact with almost no human intervention, there is great
potential for them to manage, synthesize, and act on the information they collect,
allowing humans to focus onexceptions, andon the overall business process. [6]
Today, RFID can be used to identify missing pets, monitor vehicle traffic, track
livestock to help prevent disease outbreaks, and follow pharmaceuticals to fight
counterfeit drugs. Many of us start our cars using RFID chips embedded in the ignition
key. [7]
RFID provides tip flexibility to track information from an end-to-end perspective,
giving full visibility of activity in the physical world and potentially linking it to
information technology systems. [8]
With the RFID technology, not only the human movement can be tracked, but also the
information's about the user installed in the tag can be retrieved by the RFID
reader/sensor. The location and all information can be viewed via graphical user
interface.
The RFID system architecture consists of a reader and a tag (also known as a label or
chip).The reader queries the tag, obtains information, and then take section based on
that information. That action may display a number on a hand held device, or it may
pass information on to a POS system, an inventory database, or relay it to a backend
payment system thousands ofmiles away. [9]
Data from tags is captured by a reader unit, which consists of an antenna and radio
transmitter, attached to a stationary or handheld device. The reader emits radio waves,
and when a tag comes within the range of the reader, the tag wakes up and starts
sending data. The reader captures this bit stream, decodes it and sends it back over a
network to a host processor. [1Oj
An active tag is an RFID tag that incorporates a battery, and can communicate with a
reader that is several tens of meters away (there are tags that can communicate at
several hundreds of meters). Active tags can also spontaneously transmit an ID. There
are various types of transmission opportunities such as the very common periodic
transmission type, or the unscheduled transmission type such as when there are changes
in vibration or ternperature or when a button is pushed. In many cases, the ID data
comprise several tens of bits. [11]
Active RFID tags have an internal battery providing a robust, long-range transmission
signal. Requirements for hands-free wireless tracking of vehicles, personnel, and assets
into and out of controlled access areas are applications that can only be done properly
with active RFID tag. In fact, any high value item can be successfully and economically
tagged and tracked using active RFID tag. It can be used to provide real-time sensor
alerts as well. Such sensors as temperature, humidity, radiation, and motion as well as
various gas and chemical leak detections are all application sets that require on-board
power combined with wireless transmission to provide acceptable results. Active tags
also can be equipped with tamper detection capability to provide real-time notification
whenever the tag itself has been compromised. In addition, active tags can be
programmed to independently transmit at any required duty cycle from every minute to
once a year. This "beaconing" feature likewise requires an active RFID tag's on-board
power supply. [12]
From the research, RFID tag comes in two general types; Active and Passive. The
proposed system will use active RFID tag as the system will produce real-time result.
Active tags have their own power source which is used to power any integrated circuits;
usually it has an internal battery. It also transmits at higher power levels and allows
longer ranges between the reader and tag.
Unlike bar code-based tracking systems, an RFID system can read the information on
multiple tags without necessarily requiring line of sight and without the need for a
particular orientation. That means RFID systems can be largely automated, greatly
reducing the need for manual scanning. [13]
The read/write device receives the tag signal with its antenna, decodes it and transfers
the data to the host computer system. RFID tags can be attached to virtually anything -
from a semi tractor, to a pallet, to a case, to an item on a store shelf. If multiple tags are
present in the field, more efficient RFID implementations have anti-collision
algorithms, which determine the order ofresponse so that each tag is read once and only
once. [14]
Therefore, to enable multiple tags to be read simultaneously by the RFID reader, anti-
collision algorithm must be implemented in this system. Anti-collision refers to
different ways to keep radio waves from one device from interfering with radio waves
from another device.
As RFID is a radio based technology, performance considerations for its
implementation are that 1) RFID can be susceptible to interference from other radio
transmissions and metal 2) some materials absorb RF signals more readily than others
3) sensitivity to interference varies by frequency and the usage environment. These
factors can impact the tag read/write range and speed that is seen. [14] To ensure that
theproposed system willwork properly, the 3 factors thatcan affect theperformance of
RFID system must be put into consideration as well.
4.4 Use Case
The Human Tracker System has one actor that has access to the following functions:-
. Create Data - create sample RFID data that can be used to test the Human
Tracker system.
• View personnel movement via digital map
• Generate report
Human Tracker System
Figure4.3: Use Case- HumanTrackerSystem
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4.5 Data Flow Diagram















• Human Tracker System Main page
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Figure 4.5: Human Tracker System Main Page
Figure 4.5 shows the Main Page for the system. As can be seen, there are five major
menus for this system. The menus involved with Home menu, Data Editor menu, View
Map menu, View Report menu and Contact Us menu. Each menu has different
functions.
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Human Tracker System - Data Editor Page
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Figure 4.6: Human Tracker System - Data Editor
Figure 4.6 shows the page for Data Editor menu. User can use Data Editor to input
sample RFID data for testing applications, without acquiring real RFID hardware. The
data created with this tool is used to set the path ofpersonnel's movement and will be
saved in adatabase. The time interval for the movement is from TO to T10. The map is
just an indicator for the users to plan the path. The map also shows where the readers /
sensors have been placed.
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Human Tracker System - View Map Page
Oslo Editor • >
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Figure 4.7: Human Tracker System - View Map
Figure 4.7 shows the View Map page. This page will act as important function used to
display the personnel's movement within the building. When user click on the start
button, a blinking red dot will appear represent the personnel and it will move within
the map according to the data input from the user.
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• Human Tracker System - View Report Page
Figure 4.8: Human Tracker System - View Report
Figure 4.8 shows the View Report page. In the view report, the information data created
in the Data Editor will be automatically stored inside the database and frill report can be
generated from the database anytime required bythe user.
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• Human Tracker System - Contact Us Page
Figure 4.9: Human Tracker System - Contact Us
Figure 4.9 shows the Contact Us page. Here the author had included the contact number
of the important persons involved in developing this project to it success. For further





Human Tracker System project is carried out in order to help the management unit
monitor their personnel at the refinery area. The main goal is to address the problem of
security issues. To solve this problem, a Human Tracker system is developed to track
and view the personnel location.
5.2. Recommendations
For further enhancement, it is recommended if the system could be attached to the real
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Appendix 3: Gantt chart of Planned Project Progress (Second Semester)
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Appendix 8: RFID Tag components
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Coding - Complete Program
• Index.html




<meta http-equiv="Cantent-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-l" />
<title>Home</title>
<metaname-'keywords" content-'keywordl, keyword2,keyword3,etc..." />
<meta name-'description" content^'Description of website here..." />
<Iink href="css/style.css" rel-'stylesheet" type="text/css" />
<!--[ifIE]>







<divid-'logo"><a href="index.htmr,ximg src-'images/logo.gif' alt-'Company Name"border="0"
/x/a><div>








<li class="button2"><a href="Data_editor.php">Data Editor</a></li>
<li class-'button3"><a href="View_map.html">View Map</a></li>
<li class-'button4"><a hcef="View_report.php">View Report</a></li>





<img src="images/photo~main.jpg" alt="Business Solutions" width="465"
height="144"/x/div>
<div id="maintext" style-'width: 426px; height: 209px">
<hl style="iine-height: 150%"><font size="3">WeIcome</font><yhl>
<p style="line-height: 150%">Human Tracker Online System is an RFID
simulator that can viewpersonnel movement via a digital map.<p style^'line-height:





<div id="footer"> &copy; Ealyana Corporation </a><br />
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<!-- This template is provided free of charge as long as you keep the link to
http://webdevelopmen^quote.com —>
<ahref="http://webdevelopmentquote.com/" target="_blank" style="text-





Scon = mysql_connect|('localhost', 'root',");
if (!Scon)
{










<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charseHso-8859-1" />
<title>Data Editor</title>
<meta name-'keywords" content-'keywordl, keyword2, keyword3, etc..." />
<meta name-'description" content-'Description of website here..." >
<link rel="File-List" hfef="Data_editor_files/filelist.xml">
<linkhref="css/style.css" rel-'stylesheet" type="text/css" />
<!-[ifffi]>




v\:* { behavior: url(#default#VML)}
o\:* { behavior: urI(#defauIt#VML)}
.shape { behavior: url(#default#VML) }
</sty!e>








<div id-'Iogo"><a href="index.html"><img src="images/logo.gif alt-'Company Name" border="0"
/><yaXdiv>









<li class="button2"><a href="Data_editor.php">Data Editor</a></ii>
<li class="button3"><a href="View_map.htmI">View Map</a></li>






<img src-'images/photo-main.jpg" alt="Business Solutions" width-'465"
height="144"£><div>
<div id="maintext" style="width: 430px; height: 756px">
<hl style="line-hpight: 100%">Data Editor</hl>
<p style="Iine-height: 100%"align="center">&nbsp;<p>
<p style="Iine-height: 100%" align="center">
<img border="0" src="images/FP_number_resize.jpg" width="396"
height="234"></p>
<p align-'center">































<v:line id="_x0000_sl029" style='position:absolute' from-"695,686" to="695,705"
o:regroupid="l" strokecolor="white" strokeweight="1.5pt'7>
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<v:lineid="_x0000_sl030" style='position:absolute' from="655,685" to="655,704"
o:regroupid="l" strokeco!or="white" strokeweight="1.5pt"/>
<v:line id="_x0000_sl031" style='position:absolute' from="616,684" to="616,703"
o:regroupid="l" strokecoIor="white" srrokeweight="1.5pt"/>
<v:line id="_x0000_sl032" sty!e='position:absolute' from="575,682" to="575,706"
o:regroupid-1" strokecoIor="white" strokeweight="1.5pt"/>
<v:line id="_x0000_sl033" style='position:absolute' from="776,686" to-"776,705"
o:regrouptd="l" strokecoior="white" strokeweight="1.5pt'7>
<v:line id="_x0000_sl034" style='position:absolute' from="736,686" to-"736,705"
o:regroupid="l" strokecoIor="white" strokeweight="1.5pt"/>




<v:line id="__x0000_sl037" style='positionabsolute' from="818,686" to="818,705"
o:regroupid-'l" strokecolor="white" strokeweight="1.5pt'7>
<v:line id="_x0000_sl038" style='positionabsolute' from="573,694" to="938,697"
o:regroupid-T' strokecolor="white" strokeweight-'1.5pt"/>












<p>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; <!~[ifgte vml l]><v:shapetype
id="_x0000j202" coordsize="21600,21600" o:spt="202" path="m,l,21600r21600,121600,xe">
<v:strokejoinstyle="miter"/>
<v:path gradientshapeok="t" o:connecttype="rect7>

























4\html\_private\form_results.csv" S-Format="TEXT/CSV" S-Label-Fields-"TRUE" -->
<pxfont size-'2">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Tag ID:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
<!~webbot bot="Validation" s-data-type="Integer" s-number-separators-'x"
b-value-required-'TRUE" i-minimum-length-'4" i-maximum-length="4" s-validation-



























<font size="2">&nbsp;&nbsp; T6 : </font>




























































<pxfont size-'2">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; T3 :



















































































<pxfont size^"2">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; T5 :


























































<divid-'footer"> &cqpy; Ealyana Corporation </a><br />
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$result=mysql_query(';rNSERT INTO RFIDjag (TagID, Tl, T2,T3,T4,T5,T6,T7,T8,T9,T10) VALUES
(*$TagID','$Tr,,$T2',,$T3','ST4','ST5','$T6', '$T7', '$T8', '$T9', 'STIO1) ");
echo "<p align=center>&nbsp;</p>
<p align=center><font color=0000FF size=4 face=Verdana>
Data has been added to the system!</font>";
mysql_close();
?><body onload="FP_preloadImgs(/*urI*/'buttonl5.jpg', /*url*/'buttonl6.jpg,)"><p align="center">
<a href="Data_editor.php">










$connect = mysq1_connect($host, Suname)











<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-l" />
<tit!e>View Map</title>
<meta name="keywords" content-'keywordl, keyword2, keyword3, etc..." />
<meta name="description" content="Description ofwebsite here..." >
<link reH'File-List" href="View^map_files/fiIelist.xmI">
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<li class="button2"><a href="Data_editor.php">Data Editor</a></li>
<li class-'button3"><a href="View_map.html">View Map</a><li>
<li class-'button4"><a href="View_report.php">View Report<a><yii>





<img src="images/photo-main.jpg" alt="Business Solutions" width="465" height="144"
/></div>
<div id="maintext" style="width: 426px; height: 283px">
<bxfontsize="2">Report</font><yb>
<form method^"POST" action="View_report.php">
<pa|ign="center">Tag ID : <input type="text" name="taglD" size="15">&nbsp;
<inputtype-'submit" value-'Search" name="search">










echo"<TRbgcol6r=\"blue\"><TDxB><font size=2 color=white> Tag ID
</font><br/x/BxTD><B> <font size=2 color-white>Tl</font> </B><TD><B> <font size=2
color=white>T2</fontx/B><rD><Bxfont size=2 color=white> T3</font></B><TD><B><font size=2
color=white> T4</font><BxTD><B><font size=2 color=white> T5</fontx/B><TDxB><font
size=2 color=white> T6<7font></B><TD><B><font size=2 color=white>
T7</font><B><rDxBxfont size=2 color=white> T8</font><BxTD><Bxfont size=2





echo"<TRXTD>". $rows['tagID'I. "<TD>" .$rows['tl']. "<TD>" .$rows['t2']. "<TD>"
.$rows['t3'j. "<TD>" .Srows['t4']. "<TD>" .$rows['t5']. "<TD>" .$rows['t6']. "<TD>" .$rows['t7']. "<TD>"












echo"<TRbgcolor=\"bIue\"xTD><B><font size=2 color=white>Tag ID
<yfont><br/x/BxTDxB> <font size=2 color=white>TK/font> </B><TD><B> <font size=2
color-white>T2</font></B><aDxB><font size=2 color=white> T3</font><yBxTD><B><font size=2
color=white> T4<yfont><BxTD><B><font size=2 color=white> T5<font><7B><TDxB><font
size=2 color=white> T6</fontx/B><0,D><B><font size=2 color=white>
T7</font><yB><TDxB><font size=2 color=white> T8<7font></B><TDxB><font size=2




echo"<TR><TD>". $rows['tagID']. "<TD>".Srowsftl']. "<TD>" .$rows['t2']. "<TD>"
.$rows[t3'3. "<TD>" .$rows['t4']. "<TD>" .SrowsPtS1]. "<TD>" .$rows['t6'3. "<TD>" ,$rows['t7']. "<TD>"















<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content^"text/html; charset=iso-8859-l" />
<title>Contact Us<Vtitle>
<meta name^'keywords" content-'keyword1, keyword2, keyword3, etc..." />
<meta name="description" content-'Description ofwebsite here..." >
<link rel="File-List" href="contact_fiies/filelist.xml">
<link href="css/style.css" rel-'stylesheet" type-'text/ess" />
<!-[ifffi]>
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v\:* { behavior: url(#default#VML)}
o\:* { behavior: url(#default#VML) }
.shape { behavior: url(#default#VML)}
</style>








<divid-'logo"><a href^"index.html"ximg src="images/iogo.gif' alt-'Company Name"border="0"
/><a><div>








<li class="button2"xa href="Data_editor.php">Data Editor</a></li>
<li class-'button3"><a href="View_map.html">View Map</a><Ii>
<li class-'button4"><a href="View_report.php">View Report</a></li>





<img src="images/photo-main.jpg" alt="Business Solutions" width-'465"
height="144"/x/div>
<div id="maintext" style-'width: 426px; height:435px">
<hl>ContactUs<hl>
<tabje class-"MsoTab!eGrid" border="0" cellpadding="0" style="border-collapse:
collapse; border-width: 0" id="table4" width="360">
<tr>
<td width="103"valign="top" style="width:77.4pt;padding:0in 5.4pt
Oin 5.4pt">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: I00%">Name<7td>
<td width="24"valign="top" style="width:.25in;padding:0in 5.4pt
Oin 5.4pt">
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<p class-"MsoNormal" style="line-height: 100%">:</td>
<td valign="top" style-'width: 209px; padding-left: 5.4pt; padding-
right: 5.4pt; padding-top: Oin; padding-bottom: 0in">




<td width-"103" valign-"top" style="width:77.4pt;padding:0in 5.4pt
<p dass="MsoNormal" style-"line-height: 100%">Designation</td>
<td width="24" valign="top" style="width:.25in;padding:0in 5.4pt
0in5.4pt">
Oin5.4pt">
<p class="MsoNormal" sty!e-"line-height: 100%">: </td>
<td valign="top" style="width: 209px; padding-left: 5.4pt; padding-
right: 5.4pt; padding-top: Oin; padding-bottom: 0in">






<td width="103" valign="top" style-"width:77.4pt;padding:0in 5.4pt
<p class-"MsoNormal" style="line-height: 100%">Address</td>
<td width="24" valign="top" style-"width:.25in;padding:0in 5.4pt
<p class-"MsoNormal" style="line-height: 100%">:</td>
<td valign-'top" style-"width: 209px; padding-left: 5.4pt; padding-
right: 5.4pt; padding-top: Oin; padding-bottom: 0in">
<p class="MsoNormal" style-"line-height: 100%">Lot 212, Jin.
Chempaka,</p>








<p class="MsoNormal" style-"line-height: 100%">20400 Kuala
<p class="MsoNormal" style-"line-height: 100%">Kuala
<td width="103" valign="top" style="width:77.4pt;padding:0in 5.4pt
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: 100%">Tel<#d>
<td width="24" va!ign-"top" style-"width:.25in;padding:0in 5.4pt
<p dass="MsoNormal" style-"line-height: 100%">:</td>
<td valign="top" style="width: 209px; padding-left: 5.4pt; padding-
right: 5.4pt; padding-top: Oin;padding-bottom: Oin">






<td width="103" valign="top" style-"width:77.4pt;padding:0in 5.4pt
<p class-"MsoNormaI" style="line-height: 100%">Email</td>
<td width="24"valign-"top" style-"width:.25in;padding:0in 5.4pt
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: 100%">:</td>
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<tdvalign-'top" style-'width: 209px; padding-left: 5.4pt;padding-






<tab(e class="MsoTableGrid" border="0" cellpadding="0" style-"border-collapse:




<p cIass="MsoNormal" style="line-height: 100%">Name <ttd>
<td width-"24" valign-"top" style="width:.25in;padding:0in 5.4pt
0in5.4pt">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: 100%">:</td>
<td valign-'top" style="width: 209px; padding-left: 5.4pt; padding-
right: 5.4pt; padding-tpp: Oin; padding-bottom: 0in">










<td width="103" valign-"top" style-"width:77.4pt;padding:0in 5.4pt
<p class="MsoNormal" style-"line-height: 100%">Designation</td>
<td width="24" valign="top"style-"width:.25in;padding:0in 5.4pt
<p class="MsoNormal" style-"line-height: 100%">: </td>
<tdvalign-"top" style-'width: 209px; padding-left: 5.4pt; padding-
right: 5.4pt; padding-top: Oin; padding-bottom: 0in">




<td width="103" valign="top" style-"width:77.4pt;padding:0in 5.4pt
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: 100%">Address</td>
<td width-'24" valign-"top" style-"width:.25in;padding:0in 5.4pt
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: 100%">:<td>
<td valign-"top" style="width: 209px; padding-left: 5.4pt;padding-
right: 5.4pt; padding-top: Oin; padding-bottom: 0in">
<p class="MsoNormal" style-'line-height: 100%">universiti
Teknologi Petronas,<7p>
<p dass-"MsoNormal" style="line-height: 100%">Bandar Seri
Iskandar,<p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: 100%">31750
<ytr>
<tr>
<p class-"MsoNormal" style-"line-height: 100%">PerakDarul
Ridzuan</td>
<td width-"103" valign-"top" style="width:77.4pt;padding:0in 5.4pt
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: 100%">Tel</td>
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0in 54t,(> <td width-"24" vaIign="top" style="width:.25in;padding:0in 5.4pt
<p class-"MsoNormal" style="Iine-height: 100%">:</td>
. ^ c A ,,. <td valign-"top" style="width: 209px; padding-left: 5.4pt; padding-
right: 5.4pt; padding-top: Oin; padding-bottom: Oin">




oin 54t,t> <td width-"103" valign="top" style-"width:77.4pt;padding:0in 5.4pt
0in5.4pt">
<p class="MsoNormal" style-"line-height: 100%">EmaiKtd>
<td width="24" valign-"top" style-"width:.25in;padding:0in 5.4pt
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: 100%">:</td>
. , e A At. <td valign-"top" style-"width: 209px; padding-left: 5.4pt; padding-

















<div id="footer"> &copy; Ealyana Corporation<a><br />
<!-- This template is provided free ofcharge as long as you keep the link to
http://webdevelopmentquote.com -->
<a href-"http://webdevelopmentquote.com/" target="_blank" style-"text-decoration:none">Web
Developments^by WebDevelopmentQuote.com</div>
</body>
<7html>
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